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Jennifer Blowdryer, interviewed July B,
1994. Jennifer Blowdryer is the author
of Modern English, a slang dictiondry,
The Ittziest Secretary in the World, and
White Trash Debutante. She is also a
singer and the org anizer and soul of the
Smut F ests.

Jennifer: lgrew up mostly in Rhode lsland. When I they're dlfferent politically.
was 15 I moved to Berkeley. N.le and my mother want- And being from a house where there,s no money and
ed lo leave my father who seemed to us to be men- not functioning very well, you look very strange. So
tally ill. She had a brother in San Francisco, so we you end up being isolated.
packed a trunk and took a train across the country. At Berkeley High, I would write all the time in these
Before that we went on a bus trip across the coun notebooks, but it wasn'i like I was pouring my soul
try. We got 30 days anywhere you wanl to go on Grey- out. lt was very angry, very sarcastic.
hound. I think.she lrked Berke ey politically and cu -

lurallv
Jan: What's yQur mom like? ls she a political per-
son? 

I

She is in a quieLway. She was depressed most of
the time that lwas growing up. She went to Africa with
the Peace Corps when she was 55. She's a very giv-
ing person, Russian-Jewish, pretty much seif edu-
cated.
So was moving to Berkeley a maior change?

Yeah, but lwas in such a fog all the time that some
things did and didn't register, it was kind ol like lwas
living under water. But yes, Berkeley was very difler-
ent from Rhode lsland. I got harassed a couple of times
by people and didn't know how to respond, because
being from the country you're nice to everyone. I

didn't have any friends or know anybody, but I really

didn't have any lriends in Rhode lsland either. I just
wrote in notebooks a lot-bitter sarcastic little notes.
Like a iournal?

Yeah but it was pure sarcasm. lt wasn't any mushy
emotions, just wisecracking. I was an obnoxious kid.
So you were an obnoxious rural kid who became
a sarcastic city kid, but you always wanted to be
a writer?

It's a common thing for faculty brats to be socially
isolated, so lread a lot. Without knowing that it was
something I was supposed to do, reading was the only
thing that there was. I was reading the New Yotueivery
young, Esquire when it was good. I read Last Exit to
Brooklyn when I was probablyl4. I digested a mas-
sive amount of writing rulcs without knowing that I

had. lt's one area that I happen to function in.

I read Harriet the Spy, about this little girl who's a

spy and takes notes. I liked that idea. Since no dne
was talking to me. I co.ld take notedon olher Deople.
lgot in trouble for that in third grade. lwrote, 'Pamela
has wrinkles on her forehead when she raises her arm.'
The teacher lound out and Pamela was very upset.
She lmked so stressed out when she talked, so I noted
it. Being in a rural Catholic area, I was already pretty
weird and that was just another weird thing to do.
Your father was a professor?

He was a prolessor. lf you're from a family with the
trappings of being iberal and inteliectual in an area
lhat is rural and conservative and you don't actually
have the income ior being cultural aspirants, you lust
seem pretentious. Then your family tells you not to
have anything to do with the other people because

Angry towards the other kids in the class?
No, everything. I was sent to a psychiatrist. I want,

ed to go because I wanted help, but I was too ob-
noxious. She dropped me or I dropped her. I got a
scholarship to musrc camp and I was non-participa-
tory I hadn't been that way in Rhode lsland. You want
ln lor a while, then you give up. You go the other way.
Things changed when you started hanging out in
clubs in San Francisco and got some ,riends?
lhad a friend, who is still my friend, Bemix. He was a
reject with me. He was into the Grateful Dead. I some-
how knew lrom what I'd read that he was gay, but my
knowledge was spotty so I thought he had to buy white
pants and hustle. That was from not having any con-
tact with the real world and only with literature l

sent him of{ to turn nis f irst t.ick. I ne ooor ouv was
onry 17 or 16 He trotted nghl ofl to poix Stre\i fie,s
still lap dancing. He's doing a lot of other things.
So you could have had a career as a guidance
counselor?

I tried to pimp my sister off as a model. Some part
of me was a very old queen when lwas like16. That's
how lsaw myself. I was very odd. Remix's father was
the editor for a paper. He would have all these books
he got to revrew that you could sell. We would bring
them to Moe's Books and Becord Store and oet a ton
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of albums with the credit. That was how we found New
York Dolls, Lou Beed, and then through Creem mag-
azine, I found the Ramones and the Sex Pistols. That
wa6 very very importanl to me.

Before I dropped out I would have this really cheap
lape recorder and tape and I would put it under the
desk and BUt my ear down to the desk and thal was
what would get me through my days at school.
You said you were a low level promoter? Was that
early on?

The first thing I did I ended up being in a band. I never
liked some of the major trends, like new wave or disco.
lwould have the albums from thritt stores and lwould
base my own mini-culture on them. I would get Remix
to come along with me.We would be wearing bright
pink clothes and I would have a little chiffon scarf and
we would be doing the twist during a trend we didn't
like.

Then me and this other girl lrom a group home de-
cided thal we liked marines, military people. We thought
it was funny. So I had a Military Night at the Mabuhay
Gardens. That was my first theme night. Then sever-
al yea6 later, lhad a night where lwas a Liberace Sym-
pathizer debating with three Maoist Communists. Only
one person came and that was someone I was going
out with who had won a ticket on the radio. lt was like
having an elaborate theme party that no one would
come to.

I think that I learned how to put a show on. Other
people, maybe they would have gotten depressed
when they start learning and do eveMhing wrong and
nobody comes. Years later in New York, me and that
Sammi Formo put on the Sparkly Glam Readings. lt
was like. 'Yeah, of course no one's here.' lt didn'l ever
upset me, so I was able lo learn how toput shows on.
Skipping ahead, your most reent show was a great
success and had lots of people there, the Smut
Fest-

Yeah, my Smut Fests. lran the Smut Fests from like
'88 lo '92. When I did the first Smut Fest, I was going
to Coiumbia and the readlngs that they had were bor-
rnq I liked ABC NO FIO and Annre Sprlnkle and Veron-
ica Vera. i liked how they were hack writlng. lcalled
it the High-Heel School of Journalism, because I was
studying all ihese male schools of journalism. lwas
photo-assisting fo/ Annie and we woutd go to I drag
club or a porn convention and they would totter in their
high-heels and Veronica would get these amazing in-
leruiews fronr people. Annie would photograph them.

I liked lhe w3y lhey were se l-tra ned hack-erotica
writers, but look Lt serrously'cause they were never
lrained to wrte any other way so they were actually
bringing respecl lo the lorm. A lol oi people beiittle
them, they were actually pleasrng the reader and mak-
rng a good iivrng. You actually do have to think aboul
other pedple when you write and a ot of academ c
writers don'l know that. i also fell llke I had had shit
ly jobs and I had hustled and had my back against the
wall. I was amazed at the extenl lo wh ch the people
who wanted to be writers hadn'tdone sh l.

So on th€ trrll for the Smul Fests lmrxed all the writ-
ers togelher and the acadsmic writers ended up ieel-
rng slighied. lt turned out everyone came to see Annie
and Veronica That was what they really wanted to
see.

After that this woman who owns a lap dancing par
lor wanted to have a show thare. I had been running
readings at ABC NO BIO and Gas Station. No one else
said,'Okay, l'll take.iday. I'll bring in a sound system,
I ll emcee it, l'll book it.'Everyone else was real the-
ory-oriented and couldn't just book a show. I was used
to guerrilla theater by accident.

I ended up getting to be in this lap dancing parlor,
and getting to make people who ,ere there to see
perton'nance art walk through a metered turnstile which
tricks have to do al a lap-dancing parlor. I was the first
person to really come out about some things and I

took some blows ior it. Now it's very chic to read about
the porn movie you've made. I think that's cool 'cause

I think the younger girls are getting wilder and wilder
This promoter and cenain media tried to make the

Smut Fests into some bachelor party which I hated.
tt tums out that no one else can exactly run them. PS.1
gave PONY (Prostitutes of New York) a night there and
they didn't feel like running il. PONY needed some-
one to represent them for this night. lt was July of '94.

That was the last one I ran.
ln '94 there was no one else that quite could handle

it. You have to be very accommodating with certain
personalities. You have to understand certain things
that are almost from old theater days, about proper
treatment, about a backstage and paying people,
about doing things for people that this world, that

you'd think would be classier, this hoity-toity grant-sup-
ported world, doesn't know.

On the other hand, show-business people who are
very trained haven't sometimes lived very much and
don't understand the basics of hustling. lt's good to
have a combination ol all different kinds of things for
show lt was a really intense show. Too intense for most
people.
How did you find these people for the Smut Fests?

It was weird. I did a photo-slang dictionary in '84 and
people only trusted me to do that from having seen
me sing in a punk band in '78. There is this weird way
of living in the undergrouhd on a low level for a long
time where you don't cross people, and you stay open.
It's hard to be that way for a long time and not get bit-
ter and stop noticing what this one generation of peo-

show-biz situations but aren't that good at grants, they
make do with what's available. lhad to send them out
lor satety pins and putting the'curtain up and DJing.
I had to integrate all these different worlds just to do
a show.

l'd like to do a rur(At makes sense to do at least four
shows 'cause the show gets betler and everyone can
make a little money. ln a lot of art circles you give peo-
ple energy and they don't know how to qive it back to
you and'that's why you have to get money.
You were in a band, did you study music betore?

I had classical piano in Bhode lsland. Then when I

heard Devo and the Flamones, I had a prano teachei
and I said, I want to sound like this, what are they
doing?

He said, 'Oh, that's really simple, they're doing this

major chord thinq.'
I hooked up with two weird girls who lived in a group

home. We put up an ad that we wanted a band. I

had dFender Rhodes and an amp my mother had
bought with her teeny divorce Settlement. I was the
only one who could actually tunction because I at least
had my mother and an apartment. I went to an audi-
tion and hooked up with a quitarist and she knew a
bass player and we put a band together. Femix and- 
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I was busy doing that and going to night clubs, so it
was too hard for me to get up early to go to class. Pius
it got violent there for me. lt was a mostly black high
school and I hung out with thls mulatto girl. The blacks
didn't like that she was a lreak loo, so they turned
on us. We'd get attacked physically and the school
wouldn't defend us because they said, 'We have more
serious problems and you're choosing to look this
way.' So there wasn't really anything to do but leave.
Were you living with your mom?

No, I moved out when I was 17. My sister is three
years older than me and she had lett this cat who was
in prison. First he was in prison in ldaho, then he went
to prison in Lompoc. She showed up in California, and
then he took the last of my mother's money. He ended
up stabbed in the throat in the prison hospital. My
mother had lost the last oi her savings and my srster
f ina ly ditched him. She was very depressed, and I

knew somehow that my sister could have tantrums,
and it would be tolerated by my mother. lknew that
that wasn't good. I was much smarter when I was
younge[ I said, 'The way that you're acting isn't nor-
mal, she'il take care ol you the rest of your life. You
have to get out of here.'

I sent her to Sassoon's on model night to get her hair
done. lalways had this little king mentality, in the mid-
dle of my deprivation. lwas sending Remix off and
that girl Bobin, she was fixing me up and doing my
hair. lt was almost like I had a stafl or something. So
my sister had money and I had my chitd support and
wegot an apartment in San Francisco with Remix and
this guy who turned out to be psychotic.
Did you have a iob?

The thing was that I could never quite get hired any-
where. I had been unmatriculated for so long that
my guess what a straight appearance might be was
wlldly ofl. I would go shopping and I would have a very
nice gray skirt and a very nice blouse on I would be
like sitting on a stoop waiting for the warehouse where
I rehearsed to open up, and a Salvation Army per-
son once came up to me and asked if I needed any
help. Even as a very young person I couldn't get work.
When I did get work it would be the miqrantworker
level, like doing inventory at Macy's. You'd get three
or four an hour to count all the stuff . I remember work-
ing with an old Filipino immigrant and he said, 'The
way you look you could be one of the girls that are out

n America you have lo be a fucking mono-maniac

to get anywhere career-wise and if you're a

mono-maniac, you're not going lo be open to people.

You can'l afford to be because you have to ciose

out their existence, because their exiStence might

deny how you have io see reality to get to be
A a? t 'x
Camera Number Two at Channei Eleven."

ple is doing.
That's what a lot of people do when you see them

go down. I was around older trendy people when I was
like 17, so lalways try to make sure that l'm open to
everything that is going on and difterent kinds of en-
ergy. it's almost organic. You just let the show hap
pen. lt's that Quentin Crisp thing, you take your rich-
es in people.

This Billy Divine, burlesque dancer, I knew throuqh
tits riiunsi *itish-!iarw6iiiJiiiris in L-ouns;'oh. Trie
British girl had come to interview me through this
woman called Tubby Owens who does the Sex-Ma-
niacs Ball who'd been aware of Smut Fests back in
'88, and had had me send an article I wrote to Europe.
Everything is all these weird connections that people
make, we're living in a different sphere.

It isn't communal or ideal but there's definitely com-
munication. lt goes across continenis and I take that
f or granted as part of my life. lt'S one of the things you
get when you don't gel the other stuff. food, soulfUl
people. ln Arnerica you have to be a fucking mono-ma-
niac to get anywhere career-wise and if you're a
mono-maniac, you're not going to be open to peo-
ple. You can't afrord to be because you have to close
out their existence, because their existence might
deny how you have to see reality to get to be Camera
Number Two at Channel Eleven.

Let me think who else was on the bi,l? Oh, Chef Marco
I knew because l'd done a reading at Club USA and
I really liked his reading. He's also a completely
self-trained writer, so he accldentally does very big
things; he'll discuss philosophy cause he doesn't know
you're not supposed to. He writes stufl on this bad
typewriter at home and it's this wild mythology/phi-
losophy, he doesn't know he's not supposed to be
thinking big. lt's almost tacky to think big in some art
c i rcles.

Dave Aaron Clark I knew b€cause he writes for Sc,!?r4l.

I had to have him list shows in Screyr' in the past. He
had come out as a big submissive, which made him
more likable to me. ldon't like some of the men who
work in porn but when they come out about being sub-
missive ol this or that they're a lot easier to be around.
They seem a lot happier.

At a Prostitutes of New York meeting I met Chelsea,
who's a transsexual and she knew me from when she
worked at the Strand Bookstore in '85 when a bobk
of mine came out and had been waiting years to meet
me. She was also on the bill.

Everything goes across and through. You have to
maintain respect for everybody. lVy burlesque dancer
needed a curtain and the ad people and these women
from Berlin who had the art installations couldn't un-
derstand why she needed a curtain and they
couldn t do that for her I had to br;ng rn my own peo-
ple who I knew lrom other lives who are hard-ass
third-world mechanics, people who function well in
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there in the store, not here with me.'
He didn't know the culture well enough to know that

there was something funny about me. lf alloys touched
my skin for a while they would turn a different colol
Something was very fritzy about me I could get jobs
for a little while, but not for very long. lnstead, I went
to school, because I could get loans. Twenty-five hun-
dred dollar loans and stiil keep up my night life al-
though I was very broke. I hung out with this trans-
sexual Ginger and I would get backstage food. I worked
at this swing club and I made a porn rnovie when I was
1 9 and I always didn't have enough to eat. I was very
skinny for a very long time. But I stayed in school.
College?

I tested into SF State, but lwasn,t that interested in
it, llust couldn't get hired. lwas always more inter-
ested in my nlght life so I would take ,Film Apprecja-
tion' and 'New York: Biography Of A City, and ,Typ_

ing,' 'cause I knew that was a good skill. A lot of older
arty people like myself can'r touch type, but I was tak_
i1g touch typing when I was t 4 in Bhode lsland. Bemix
and I immediately signed up for a Typing Class.We
weren't fooling ourselves.
Were you writng? Keeping thls journat?

No, I didn't, because I had plenty of people around.
I wrote lyrics. Sometimes l,d wrjte a litile articte and
Ginger would put itinher punkGlobe fanzine. 1,d write'
the 10 most hated women on television or I started

very pop culturo.
I was doing well in my witjng workshops at UC Berke_

ley. People were telling me I was talented, and it was
something lcould do. The otd men writers were able
to see me clearly and I lelt like an equal with them and
not like an equal with the people my age. So I applied
and lgot recommendations. They were trying to call
me.at my mother's in Berkeley and I was never there.
Finally they reached me and said, ,you know you
got accepted and you got a fellowship to the Co-
lumbia Graduate Writing Program.'

I wasn't ready to go yet. I waited out one semester
and finished pul]ing Modern English, my slang dic_
tionary together.

At the time I had a party band The Vvhite Trash Debu_
tantes in San Francisco with my transsexual friend,
Ginger. We were doing somewhat well but it was get-
trng to the point where everyone was fighting. These
people had never been in a successful band before,
so they got really crazy. My mother had seen me go
through so much pain being in bands and I had a
moody possessive alcoholic boyfriend. I had to try to
break away.

I moved to New York to a room that was eight-by_ten,
so I didn't have any crazy roommates. All I did for a
y€ar, besides hooking up with Annie Sprinkle arid Spi-
der Web is walk five btocks to Columbia and live in
this room and go to writing workshops. I was 24, 25.

gig. At this point if they're very talented but they give
me a head trlp, I'd rather have someone who can't
play that well who's loyal to me. people get So fucked
up about music gigs. A lot of men and a lot of older
white guys ae diSapFo,nted, the tack of rewards makes
them bittor and resenttul and they tprn on people. They
expected more. l, however, nevdr expected anything.
Certainly not remotely what l,ve gotten I don,t like
doing a bad gig, but it's not earth-shattering.
How were the people at Columbia?

I tried and tried and tried and they didn,t think I was
quite a person. I guess I was naive. I thought it would
be people who wanted to be writers who,d had vari-
ous lives. lt tumed out to be an East Coast upper class
idea of what's real and what isn,t and sort ol sexist
and old world. I hit my head against the wall and I

didn't know it.
The teachers were tine. I loved the hBad of the de-

partment. Bul the tuition, it's 912,000 a yea( so you
don't get the best writers, you get the people who can
afford or who are willjng to get seriously in debt tor
something as class-related as a piece of paper from
Columbia- lt's ridiculous, lt's crazy that I did il. I still
owe 20 grand. But I enjoyed being out of the work
force for that much more time. I always knew l,d hate
work.
What about the column you wrote tor Downtown?

I was writing that music column but everyone was
like, 'look at me, iook at me.'They sent me all their
fucking bad CDs and pathetic press releases, I took
it to heart and I just couldn,t take it anv more.
Tell me about your lounge act.

Before my lounge phase, I worked with musicians
who are very very skillfut and a guitarist was an alco_
holic and got pretty bad with me, that was why I had
to go into ALANON. The songs were almost a com-
plex math and lreally learned a lot working with them,
becau.se I had to stretch up to it. But when that band
ended lwent to Baltimore to do some pick-up gig and
I put together a guitarist, drummer and bass pliyer I

stuck with this one guy, who was kind of like the worst
musician out of the lot but who I still ptay with because
he had the same flexibillty that I had. lf we don't have
the instruments around, he can drum on a beer keg
and he has a really good instinct as to how my songs
go.
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Ioved ihe head of the department. But the iuition,
it's $12,000 a yeat, so you don't get ihe best,

writers, you get the people who can afford or who
are wilIiry lo get ieriously in debt for something
as class-related as a piece of paper fiom Columbia.

it's ridiculous. It's mazy that I did it. I still owe

20 grand, Bul I enjoyed being oul of ihe work
force for thai much more time. i always knew I,d
hate work." One band I catted Surftalica, I had go-go girls and

lhey did surJmJstc. Ihen.l.had _another surf band, the
ConAirs, in Baltjmore. They actually ended up.kick,ng
me out of my own band.
How did that happen?

I don't know. I was back in New york and this one
bass player resented playing with me and they de_
cided they would do an all surf song set. Before that
we would do three surf songs and then I'd come on
like at a Speakeasy with shades and a robe. They
would do warm-up songs. I'd seen the Neville Broth,
ers and I liked how they,d do five or six songs and then
take a break and how they,d take it easy. I had done
the opposite-having energy spasms and screaming
on stage-l wanted to explore the other side, almost
still as can be, having this very pojnted lethargy. lt was
fu n.

Men have a hard tjme working with me. I'm nice and
I bend over backwards to save their egos, but it,s still
hard. The last time that ljammed, tjammed with three
transsexuals, a little misfit 1 1 -year-old boy, a divorced
woman who lives in a camper in the woods in penn-
sylvania. lt took that diversity of people for a fun jam
for me. l was making up lyrics and they were really
supportive.
You mentioned AI-ANON, I wondered how you think
of your relationship to guys and how thats changed.

That's really fucked me up ever slnce I discovered
boyfrjends. I've been functioning at a real smafl per-
cent oI capacity and that is really hard to break. My.
shrink told me, it's because of my mother being de-
pressed and my father being crazy, I had to merge with
them and their way of being in order to suruive. I feel
like if I separate myself l'lt be alone.
What kind of people do you pick?

Complex and needy and who have to take. They,re
the arlist and what they do ts so much more impor.
tant than what I could ever do, The last person gol
competitive so quickly with me that it was easier to
see that, for my own sake, I had to put a Stop to the
level that we were on. Sometimes the guys don,t even
want me to do it, and ljust do it. I use people as a drug.
I'm at that point where you get awareness of it, but
you can't always stop it.
What brought you to an awareness?

I guess because l've been in therapy for several years.
(continued on pg. 1 9)
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writing my definition of some srang words. she wourd Let me backtrack, how did you get your name?run it right away, so I aiways had that idea that you just My fiist band was the Blowdrye"rs ,.iiri r *us r z.do something and put it out. r never thought, r want to Me and this guy Timmy, this gay keyboard player,write, and it's going to be really hard, and no one will we were driving around jn his ,61 

T-Bird conver'ble.want to publish me. rt was rike, do it yourself, it's not Ail these peopre were saying they were the powerthat hard. So it was never mysticat.to me. youth or running around withlrmbands or they hadI wrote a couple of articles for the high school paper names like social Decay. They,re the most humoiessbut they ripped up an interview I did with Debbie Harry dreadrul people and that was not what had attract-and they hurt my feerings very much. l didn't have i ed me to punk so r said, ,vvhy don,t we name ouservescopy That was one of the rast things before rdropped something everyday, rike a browdryer. The Browdry-out of high school. Also we had our weapons con_ ers.,
fiscated.
what red vou to put out vour first bo ok, Modern ,fl:,i""i:',tJ"::1f::1;.::#:l".Im;"X iil:English?

rended up in New york because {ate red mg toltye PJfl?il:t:ll;:Hilr::""i;;jJ;il:lif:j: ilffwith this beatniky guy who was putting together this me right away. rt was an immediate thing to get peo_book called Hardcore california.l saw hlm put that pte to"oeal witn me or identity mysefi- since I useo itbook together and I was furious that he was living with ihere then I have to use it here, it kept passing on andme and got my own part about my past wrong. I got on.
the idea that peopre were documenting peopte wno your mother said she saw you having a[ this painhad not had a part in things. with the bands, what was that?What part of your past did he get wrong? I wou6;;ar;; ;""rr""OJV m" n*d tripping withHe.had me singing the wrong song inlhe wrong bands. My mother, being ,rom the Bronx and childrenyear. He made my picture reaily teeny. t was tne gri of rmmigrants, had been around peopte iire tnat ue-friend that peopre pushed aside, because he waslhe fore, b,it r didn,t h"ru uny frame of reference. r arsoimportant arty guy. He arso had this magazine, cailed had a psycho father so r knew how to keep hangi.gEgo Magazine. All lgot to write was the gosslp col- out with nuts. I would have to make sure my gui-umn l tried to have a seclion called The Transvestite tarist didn't drink and that the kefborri-ii"y", *noof the N,4onth. hated the dykes in the band was cheered up so thatI realry saw art peopre at their absorute worst, being he wourd pray. rt's just how bands are.with someone who was a power person to them. r was Then when r prayed with men rater on, they rearyalways watching what he did. I went to his publisher couldn't hand it to me.They,d have all this skill andand I said lcan do this photo-ilrustrated djctionary. r they'd spent ail this time learning guitar, and theyhad the idea that it could be done, because l,d watched. dldn,t know why this person who couldn,t even real_him do it.

Howdidyou end up in Newyork?, y"iilt ffi:,XT##:"JTl:"JJ:?::L,lilJ:k
I went from sF state to uc Berkeley because you band with some grouchy skiilful porheads in it, I hatedhad to take ress crasses to graduate there and ior- so much r made the band be Kathreen. we onry didleges are^cheap jn Caiifornia il y_ou are a resident. I like tlvo gigs or something.

was at uc Berkerey and r saw a flyer for the corum- so you Jtitt t ave a band]a rounge act?bia Graduate writing Divisron. rt was a two-year M.A. yeah, but now Im more pragmatic about rt. i havethat would arrow you to teach in coreges but it was musicians that rcan catt ano g"et reao!-io* p,"r,-rp
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Jennlfc..r Blowdryc;r
(continued from pg. 14)

I was almost pa?lyzed from Alan the guitarist. My
shrinks had to talk me through a lot of relationships
like that.

It's like any recovery, it spoils your fun. lt's still sexy
to merge with an interesting nut. With that transsexu-
al, Ginger, I was like her right arm for a while. They can
live in their world and you kind of augment it, and step
into it. That kind of street thing, some of that freak
identification, too. Fuck the straight world--bonding.
I was only socialized in a street way. You hoo( up with
someone and you completely share everything for a

while, because when they go away, you might not see
thbm a-gain.

That's really intense.
Very inlense. lt's hard, I still miss it. My mother says

that my problem is that I always think thal they're the
artist. There's a big history of women writers being
alone, being alcoholic, and part of me would rather be
a dumb blonde and have company.
Ari you having a writer's block these days?

I'm also not writing very well right now. I got very
good at nonfiction and essays. My fiction, I didn't go
near for years, so now my fiction is this rusty never
well-developed-in-the-first-place muscle. That takes
you down a peg or two, to not be good at something.
How do you judge when you do something good?
I know when things aren't literalure. They're just

okay or they're schticky. That's why I went into thera-
py again-when I was in New York, I touldn't write. I

knew that if I couldn't feel or remembe( it's never
going to get past a schtick level of good.

i have respect for literature, not necessarily for my-
selr, but I have respect for literature. lt's almost im-
personal. lt rsached me the same.way that a certain
krnd of music talkeil to me when riothing else did. lf
there is some sane part of you that recognizes the
truth, recognizes liveliness, that's all that a lot ol us
had. We were sort o[ clumsily brought logether by
choosing the same escapes, and then eventually hav-
ing to keep going.

Also my mother has really good laste in books Also
because she's Russian-Jewish, she has a certain
ethos about her. She's nol religious, but by blood
she's Jewish.
Did you have a religious backqround?

No, I never had any religron and I always sort of no-
ticed the Catholjcs. lt was another thing that made me
differenl, because everyone was Catholic in my area.
I notrced some of them got little pearl necklaces when
they turned l3 and had this confirmation thing. I was
jealous of it. I realized that any kind of ritual would
have been comparatively soothing to the home I lived
in.
' ' was your home like?

speed this up and you slow that down.
I had this big hoopla night in Baltimore where I

smoked pot, grabbed the mike during this band's set.
Because this guitari;t-who'd kind of rebelled against
me during my owfiset was jdmming with his rock
band, so I said, 'l'm not your mothe( so don't rebel

Well il seems that my father is paranoib schizo- .against me. I've had enough of this macho jamming
phrenic and he gets vio-lent. lt was like living in fear "shit, I just want to be paid.'And they threw me out
all the time and not knowing what he was going to do and then I hooked up with thdse fucking surreal
next. Having to be watchful-that's really common for junkies with a Cadillac and went to this speakeasy
people that are in ALANON-I repressed all sense of and smoked crack, drank a lot of beers and ended up
I want or I am in order to survive, and l'm having a real making-out, and passing out with someone who's an
hard time getting back to it. Frankly if I didn't write or ex-male stripper who takes home boy-hustlers. l've
have things that I wanted to do, I don't think that I had the AIDS test twice, and I couldn't believe I would
would bother. I think I would try to bhug along in a do that. He says I passed out before we did anything
complacent manner until my time was through. Be- which is fine, but I was starting to go in suicidal tears,
cause I happen to have been reached by mediums like very sociopathic. And I still have the odd hissy-fit.
that I respect, I know what it ii to do them. I couldn't Like I kind of exhibit ugly social behavior. I don't even
do them, that was.why I asked for help. So, patch'me' 1 remember my last hissy-fit.

uck the straight world-bonding. I was only

socialized in a street way. You hook up with
someone and you completely share everything
for a while, because when they go away,

you might not see thern again."

up, man.
You're working on yoursblf to change?

I don't know. I .mostly live by my subconscious.
Sometimes I want to live at the level of a Faulkner
novel and I ger a lot of situations and a lot of people
going. lt's like literature, but I can't be like that all the
time, I have to be simple and boring sometimes. I

don't know how to be simple. I have to learn that.
That's going to be pragmatics, more than anything

l'm good at the complex and bewildered by the
mundane. lt's thrilling, too, when you start learning. I

didn't get a check book until I was easily 26,27.l'm
still happy when I write a check, I flgure everything out
and put everything in its little line, then the mundane
is a thrill.
At some point you've come to the realization that
you had a problem with drugs.

There's definitely something about my basic meta-
bolic set-up that's off. I don't cope well with unaltered
chemistry. You notice that you feel better when you
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I had a needle scare from shooting up when I was
'18, and lended up in the hospital. lt kind of broke my
slride. I wasn't that reckless about drugs for years
after that. I think if that hadn't happened I would have
kept going a certain way, because I really enjoy shoot-
ing up quite a bit.

It's either the very poor or the very rich that get the
most fucked up because they don't have to check in
anywhere. I was basically walking without a safety net
and had to somewhat cope. I think that held me in
check. l'd also gotten in violent situations pretty early
on and had little scrapes with the police. I think some
people are unrealistic about the elements that are
around them-what needles are and what police are
and what violence is. I knew early on so I didn't play
around with shit.

Then I was getting worse and worse and worse. So
now l'm trying to accept that maybe I can't do that.
People have always thought I was stoned or on drugs
when I wasn't. I may not be someone in dire need ol
altering my perception,


